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App allows parents to track school buses
Shelby Tankerstey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne-Westland Community
Schools is partnering with Here Comes
the Bus, an app that allows parents to
track their child's bus.

"We want to give the parents an op-
portunity to have a better idea to know
where their students' buses are," said

Rhonda Lyons, the district's transporta-
tion director. "It's for time management
and to help the parents out."

The app is customizable to include

more than one child's bus route.

"It is very easy," Lyons said. "All they
need is a student ID and a district code

and they can set up the parameters for if
theywant an email notification, a text or
a push notification."

Wayne-Westland isn't the only near-

by district to utilize a bus tracker. Huron
Valley Schools uses the SafeStop app
and Plymouth-Canton, Northville and

Birmingham districts all use the Dur-
ham Bus Tracker.

Contact Shelby Tankersky at
STankersle@hometownlife.com.
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Bob and Wendy Sutton stand in one of thi families can say goodbye to a deceased
pet in privacy before or after cremation
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Pet fu

opens
David Veselenak Hometowntife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bob and Wendy Sutton know they
aren't the people most pet owners want
to see. But they want them to know
they're there to help in a grieving pet
owner's most difficult time.

The Livonia couple recently opened a
Pet Passages franchise on Schoolcraft
Road between Merriman and Middle-

belt. The business offers cremation ser-

vices for those whose pets have died,

and even provides space for a final vlsi-
tation with a deceased family pet for ev-
eryone to say their goodbyes.

For the couple, inspired to open such
a business after the death of their be-

loved dog Lulu last year, treating pets
with dignity in death is a key compo-
nent to their work.

iiI· two "Rainbow Bridge" rooms, where

Itake care of this like it's my own pet,"

neral
in Liv

r

Clients can choose from a number of

pet cremation urns at Pet Passages.

"We treat them like they're still alive.
We want the pet parents to know that
through the whole process that that pet
is in our care, that they will be taken care

'4

Bob Sutton said of the process.

home
vonia

of," Bob Sutton said. "I take care of this

like it's my own pet."
The opening marks the first Pet Pas-

sages to open in Michigan, though the
New York-based company has a li-
cense affiliate with a pet funeral home

in Iron Mountain in the Upper Penin-
sula.

The company has businesses in
New York, Pennsylvania, South Caroli-
na, Georgia, Utah and Arkansas, to
name a few.

The desire to open such a business

for the Suttons came when they real-
ized taking care of their pet's remains
meant either driving to Brighton or
Royal Oak, which got to be a long drive
either way during a stressful and emo-
tional time.

See PETS, Page 6A

Schoolcraft

president
settles

election

complaint
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlifecorn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Amid the efforts to pass a tax in-
crease to benefit Schoolcraft College in
the 2018 election, President Conway
Jeffress used his public email account
to recruit supporters. Because he used

that account, a complaint was made

against him for allegedly violating the
Michigan Campaign Finance Act.

Jeffress, according to the agree-
ment made with the Secretary of
State, settled with $751ast month in an

effort to avoid the litigation process.
The violation, ifconvicted, would have
been a $100 fine from the state.

Jeffress is stated in the agreement
as believing that because of his posi-
tion as a "policy making official," he

was exempt under the Act.
The complaint was filed in late Oc-

tober by attorney Karen Woodside,
saying Jeffress had emailed "every-
one" with a Schoolcraft email address

at least two times, saying the millage
would "benefit" students and staff

"personally."
The complaint also cites three sep-

arate instances where students and

staff were urged by administration to
support the millage.

Woodside alleged this was in viola-
tion of the Campaign Finance Act be-
cause Jeffress, acting for the public
college, used public resources to gain
SUppOrt.

Ultimately, the millage passed, up-
ping the tax in the Schoolcraft district
to 2.27 mills for the next decade, which
will total around $7.1 million.

The college has not returned re-
guests for comment.

Dr. Conway Jeffress. FILE
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Police: Man entered mosque dressed as Muslim woman
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton police are investigating why a man lingered
at a local mosque Saturday night disguised as a wom-
an in "niqabl' a garment covering the face worn by
some Muslim women.

Police Deputy Director Chad Baugh said the man
entered the mosque on the Palmer Road campus of the
Muslim Community of Western Suburbs around
10 p.m. Saturday He was greeted by parishioners and
left after about 15 minutes.

"lt appears that he was deterred by our vigilant Police say

community members and armed security and he ned, a man

the community's Facebook post reads. "We have in- entered a

creased security measures accordingly and we have local

engaged the Canton Police." mosque

Baugh asks community members to stay aware, es Saturday

pecially during the holy Ramadan season, which con night

cludes in early June. dressed

"Especially in the times that we live, it's very impo as a

tant that we all work together," Baugh said. "There s no Muslim

threat that weknow o f. It's just odd. It's just something woman.

that doesn't happen." FILE

hometownlife.com Westland man, 68, dies in semi crash
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SUSan Ve|a Hometown life.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 68-year-old Westland man died in a fatal colli-
sion around 12:30 p.m. Thursday near North Chris-
tine and Ford Road.

Westland police said in a report the man was east-

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Canton Township teen faces a second-degree
murder charge because of his alleged role in a Tues-
day afternoon car crash that killed a 64-year-old

man, according to Wayne County prosecutors.
Prosecutors said in a statement that Micaiah Mi -

nor, a 17-year-old unlicensed driver, sped south-
bound on Belleville Road, disregarded a red light,

bound on Ford Road when he drove off the road and

struck a semitrailer preparing to pull onto Ford Road.

He was transported to a local hospital, where he
was later pronounced dead. No one else was injured.

Westland police said they're still investigating what
caused the man's vehicle to veer from the road.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife. com.

crossed over the double yellow line and struck a north-
bound vehicle.

John Robert McE]reath was pronounced dead at the
scene, near Ecorse Road in Van Buren Township.

Minor was transported to St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tai for his injuries. He was in stable condition later that
day.

In a release, prosecutors said Minor is expected to
be arraigned Saturday in 34th District Court in Romu-
lus.

Teen faces 2nd-degree murder charge in fatal crash
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May 16 - May 27,2014

Cearg Parking Lot - Corner of 7 Mile & Middlebelt Roads
Bringthe familyto the carnival! Enjoy rides, games and old fashioned carnival food

(elephant ears, cotton candy, and corn dogs) all while supportingthe Livonia community.
Ride discounts offered (see below).

For more information visit www.livoniaAMrotary.com
.. . 1 el..,

q@'2 Liv0nia AlVI Rotary Carnival -
MAY 16-27, 2019

2E SEARS PARKING LOT at the corner of MIDDLEBELT & 7 MILE ROAD.
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Elizabeth Berkley to Ryan Reynolds' favorite T-shirt
appear at Motor City came from a Pinckney tavernComic Con in Novi
Ann Zaniewski Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

This year's Motor City Comic Con will include a
mini "Saved by the Bell" reunion.

Elizabeth Berkley, who played Jessie Spano on the
hit'906 teen sitcom, will appear May18
and 19 at the event at the Suburban

Collection Showplace in Novi.
Berkleywill sign autographs for $50

and take pictures with fans for $60, or-
ganizers announced this week.

Fans will be able to get a photo with
Berkley and Mark-Paul Gosselaar,
a.k.a. Zack Morris, for $110.

No word yet on whether they'll reenact their

famous caffeine pill, "I'm so excited" scene that
has become the backdrop for a popular internet
meme.

Berkley, a Michigan native, is also known for star-
ring in the movies "Showgirls," "The First Wives
Club" and "Any Given Sunday."

Her TV appearances include "NYPD Blue" and
"Titus."

Motor City Comic Con is Michigan's largest and
longest celebration ofcomics and pop culture. It runs
May 17-19.

Other celebrity guests scheduled to appear in-
clude George Takei ("Star Trek"), Charlie Hunnam
(FX's "Sons of Anarchy"), Kristian Nairn ("Game of

Thrones"), Barry Williams ("The Brady Bunch") and
Doug Jones ("The Shape of Water").

Tickets for adults age 1:3 and up cost $30 for Friday,
$40 for Saturday and $30 for Sunday. VIP tickets are
$220. Adult weekend passes are $80.

Children ages 6-12 can attend for $10 on Friday and
Saturday, and for free on Sunday. A kids' weekend
pass is $20. Children under age 5 are free all week-
end.

For more information, visit www.motorcitycomic-

¥ i

Berkley

Micah Walker Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Ryan Reynolds is one of the hottest actors in Holly-
wood.

However, Reynolds said in a New York Times in-
terview that he is not big on the vanity side of celebri-
ty, saying his wife, Blake Lively, jokes about him
only needing a drawer for his clothes rather than a
closet.

Reynolds, who stars as the voice of Pikachu in the
"Detective Pikachu" film which opened last weekend,
revealed that one of his favorite articles of clothing is
a T-shirt - and it happens to be from Michigan.

"I have an old T-shirt that I've had for maybe 18

years," he told The New York Times. "It was black, but
is gray now. And on the front it says Zukey Lake Tav-
ern.

"I don't even know where that is, but it's a real
tavern somewhere in the United States. I've had a

couple of people say,'No way! That's from my home-
town.' "

Zukey Lake Tavem is in Pinckney, in Livingston
County. The bar sells various kinds of merchandise in
different styles and colors, such as tie-dye hoodies
and T-shirts, tank tops, women's V-neck shirts and
hoodies with phrases such as, "Zukey Lake Tavern,
it's on the way to Hell, Michigan."

Zukey Lake even has a section on its website
called, "ZLT Around the World," with people from
Pittsburgh to Scotland donning a tavern shirt.

"We're honored and privileged to have our name
out there," said Jeff Plante, co-owner of Zukey Lake
Tavern. "My partner and I are big fans of Ryan Rey-
nolds. We even have a picture up of him wearing the

CAVER'

Actor Ryan
Reynolds

poses with
singer Alicia

Keys in 2006

while wearing

his Zukey Lake
Tavern shirt.

GETTY IMAGES

shirt at the Emokin' Aces' premiere in 2007."

The tavern got its name from Zukey Lake, and was
built after the end of Prohibition in the early 1930s by
Maggie and Baldy Girard. The brothers also built sev-
eral houses on the north shore ofthe lake, and the road
where the tavern is located would be named after

them, Girard Road.

In addition to its clothing, the bar is known for its
roof deck tiki bar, "Lobster tail Tuesdays" and a Sun-
day breakfast buffet.

Plante said the tavern started selling retail in the
early 1980s. Customers would get a free T-shirt when
they ordered a large pizza.

Plante hopes to get in touch with Reynolds soon to
offer him a new Zukey Lake Tavem T-shirt.
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WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, MAY 21st AT 11 AT 11:00 AM AT 6345 HIX, WESTLAND, MI 48185. THE VEHICLES WILL
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ADIOUNT YEAR MAKE MODEL COLOR VLN

$5,603,00 2005 FORD ESCAPE RED 1FMYU94185KE08719

$7,673.00 1979 HONDA ATV RED 22CK14J05

$5.510.00 2000 MERCURY SABLE SILVER 1MEFM5536YG641305

$5,677.00 2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX WHITE 2CNDL63F666200467

$4.706,00 2010 FORD FOCUS GRAY 1FAHP3FN4AW298897

15.695.00 1994 FORD CROWN VICTORIA TAN 2FALP73W5RX143287

$2,342,00 1994 SATURN SL GOLD 1G8ZF5594RZ220688

$3,745.00 1996 JEEP CHEROKEE WHITE 1J4FT28S5TL224168

$5,097.00 2013 ITATBINTELLI CYL WHITE I.5YACBPABG1116328

$4,062.00 2001 CHEVROLET MALIBIJ SILVER 1G1NE52J116280339

35,557.00 2018 SPECKENT BAY G1701092800

$5.051.00 2008 CHEVROLET AVEO BLUE KL1TD66608B092900

$4,812.00 2008 HONDA FIT SILVER JHMGD38678S043181

$6,017.00 2003 FORD TAURUS SILVER 1FAFP53263G 136232
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Do you suffer from jaw pain or

tension headaches? Does your jaw

click or Lock? You could have TMJD,

or Temporomandibular Joint Disorder.

Most people simply call it TMJ.

No matter what you call it,

you want relief. Your journey to

TMJ pain relief starts with
Cerezen™ devices. Unlike bite

splints, Cerezen™ devices are worn

in your ears where they provide

relief day and night without

interfering with eating or talking.

They're custom-made for your

ear canals, so they're comfortable.

They're easy to remove and reinsert.

And they're so discreet, nobody will

know you're wearing them. But you'll

know, because your TMJ pain

will finally be gone.

cerezen
comfortable relief

CALL NOW! 855-303-4601

Start your journey to be pain free
For more information visit www.cerezen.com

or e-mail customerservice@cerezen.com
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Man arrested for not returning rented tuxedo
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't take long for a 26-year-old Livonia resident
to show local police he knew why there was a warrant
out for his arrest.

When stopped, the man told officers that the tuxedo
he had failed to return late last year was in the back of

his Ford F-150.

According to police reports, he had rented a tuxedo
from Gerard Tuxedo near Five Mile and Middlebelt

roads and then ignored the return date.
The shop's owner filed a police report because of

the missing tuxedo coat, pants, vest, shirt, tie and
shoes - clothing worth about $500, but accruing $20
in late fees every day it went missing,

The owner had sent the man a collection letter and

called him multiple times to get the clothing back.
In early April, a police officer stopped the man for

having a large crack in his driver's side windshield.
The officer ran the driver's license plate and discov-

ered there was a misdemeanor warrant for his arrest.

The driver said he knew about the warrant and di-

rected the officer to the tuxedo's whereabouts.

Hills police called to fight between seniors Police arrest man
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Police were dispatched to a senior living center in
Farmington Hills earlier this month because of a fight
between residents.

Ofricers said in a May 4 report they arrived at Sun-
rise at North on Middlebelt Road because of an assault

and battery incident there.
A female resident had told a staff member that a

TAX PROBLEMS,

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RLC.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

male resident struck her.

Police talked to the woman, who said she was ar-
guing with the man when he punched her in the
stomach. Her stomach had no signs of trauma and
she said there was no need for medical attention.

Police talked to the male resident, who said he
wasn't sure who his accuser was.

Staff promised to place the male in an area better
suited to his needs.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlite.com.

ECZEMA EXPOSED 
A LIVE COMMUNITY EVENT

Former IRS

Revenue Omcer

& Attorney _

If you're struggling with the uncontrollable

itching of chronic eczema. you may have
something going on under your skin. You may
have moderate-to-severe atopic dermatitis.
Join us for a FREE Educational Event!

WHEN

Tuesday, May 21, 2019
Check-In: 6:00 PM

Start Time: 6:30 PM

WHERE

Four Points by Sheraton Detroit Novi
27000 S. Karevich Drive

Novi. MI 48377

WHO

Mark Ottenbreit, Sanofi Genzyme
& an actual patient living with atopic dermatiMs

Call 833-504-9978 today to register
for the FREE educational event!

Complimentary parkeng and #,ght fate proviaed. Family,
caregivers. and those interested in learning about

moderate-to-severe atopic dermatibs are welcome.

REGENERON SANOFI GENZYME *
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in Farmington Hills
road rage incident
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 43-year-old Farmington Hills resident has been
charged with felonious assault because of an alleged
road rage incident.

According to a police report, police officers were
dispatched to Ten Mile Road and Springbrook Drive
on May 2 because a vehicle was in a ditch.

Police arrived to find teens saying a silver truck
had run them off the road. They told police they were

southbound on Springbrook Drive when the truck
began swerving aggressively toward them.

The truck driver apparently stopped and ap-
proached the teens' vehicle to threaten them with
physical harm be foreleavingthe scene. Oneteen saw
something shiny in his possession.

Someone captured an image of the truck with a
cellphone, and police were able to track down the al-
leged assailant to make their arrest.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife. com
or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.
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4 "My first visit with them was such a good experience.
lt

\* especially when you don't like going to the dentist. They
- made me so comfortable and like they were on my side

and not just trying to do a job I love them already!"
 - Allie L Canton. MI

4

Schedule now and receive

Refreshingly Human
Dental Care

Putting the personal touch back into dental care.

Free Whitening
734-629-5152
www.mydentalworks.com/CantonFord
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Dr. Charles Smith & Associates (Westland Center), P.C.

41829 Ford Road

Canton, MI 48187
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Vintage trailers and motor coaches will gather Saturday at the Tin Can Tourists open house at Camp Dearborn, featuring live music and more. SUBMITTED

Vintage camper group celebrating 100 years
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Spending time in the great outdoors
in a trailer several decades old first be-

came a family event for Terry Bone
when he was younger.

His parents needed help and they
would all go out camping in trailers that
didn't look like the rest in the camp-
ground. Once they pulled up to their
site, it instantly became a socialization
magnet.

"Then we found out when we bought
our first trailer how much fun it was to

go to a campground in a vintage trailer
and see people's reactions. It's a really
quick way to make friends," said Bone, a
Wixom resident. "It usually brings back
a lot of memories for them. They want to
talk to you about it."

Bone and plenty more will celebrate
the legacy of campers such as the Air-
stream this upcoming weekend, as the
"Tin Can Tourists," a social group ded-
icated to vintage trailers, celebrates its
100th anniversary with an open house
at Camp Dearborn, 1700 General Motors

"It's a really quick way to

make friends. It usually

brings back a lot of

memories for them. They

want to talk to you about it."

Terry Bone
Wixom resident ard Tin Can Tourist regional

representative, on traveling in a vintage camper

Road in Milford Township.
The group launched in 1919, originally

serving as a social club organized
aroundthenewhobbyofcamping, Bone
said.

People in the northern United States
would begin traveling down south to
Florida and using their Model Ts as
makeshift campers.

The group provided guidance for eti-
quette for proper camping, Bone said,
which included respecting neighbors
and keeping a park clean.

"The local businesses and chambers

of commerce were starting to get wor-
ried that these weren't the kind of peo-
ple you wanted in your city," Bone
said. "The group of campers decided to
start a club, educate those that were get-
ting on the road and doing this, so they
kind of came up with some guiding prin-
ciples."

After the group grew throughout the
decades, it flourished with thousands of

members until the 1970s, when it fizzled

out. In the 1990s, Bone said his parents,
Forrest and Jeri, heard about the group
and its history and decided to resurrect
it with a focus on vintage campers. His

parents would take their trailer and
head out with the family, a hobby he's
continued on in his life.

Bone owns a 1976 Avion trailer he

likes to take out. His trailer will join
more than 160 vintage campers at Camp
Dearborn this weekend to mark the or-

ganization's centennial celebration.
Campers from as early as the 1920s will
be on display, and several newer models
with vintage styles will also be on dis-
play.

Different from a car show, Bone said

this open house encourages visitors to
visit each trailer and eventake a look in-

side for what camping was like decades

ago.

"Most of them allow them to fully
walk through," Bone said. "It's really
cool, because it's a little different than

your auto show."
The Fast Eddie Band will perform

during the open house, playing tunes
from the 1950s to get visitors feeling
nostalgic.

Also taking place is a celebration of
vintage trailers at River's Edge Brewing
in Milford. Tin Can Tourists will have

photos up at the brewery, 125 S. Main
St., all week long.

The open house takes place from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at Camp Dear-
born. Attending the event is free, though
an entrance fee into the camp may be

charged. More information on the group
and its upcoming activities can be
found at tincantourists.com.

Contact David Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-

678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@daviduesetenak.
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Pets

Continued from Page lA

"Nobody really thinks about it until
you're in that position," Wendy Sutton
said. "We knew we wanted her cremat-

ed and it was then, 'OK, where do we
take her?'

"We then realized there was a hole on

our side of town in (the) western

Wayne/Washtenaw/southwestern Oak-
land County area."

All kinds of pets cared for

The business will accept a wide range
of family pets for cremation. Those in-
clude cats, dogs, birds, hamsters, guin-
ea pigs and more.

The couple provides services for de-
ceased pets just as a funeral home
would for a human: they will come and
pick up a pet that has died either at
home or at a veterinarian's office, and

offers cremation of a pet's remains on
site. Pet owners can order laser-etched

ums for safekeeping of the remains.

I

Wendy and Bob Sutton prepare packages of mementos for their clients in
addition to the urns of pets' cremated re

There's even two rooms dedicated for

families to say goodbye to the deceased
pet. Called the "Rainbow Bridge" rooms,
after the poem detailing a pet waiting
for its owner in the afterlife, families can
gather privately in the room with their
pet's remains wrapped in purple, the

mainS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

color of royalty.
Bob Sutton said they've had several

clients find the "Rainbow Bridge" rooms
so comfortable that they've left and
brought back other family members so

they can say goodbye.
"These two rooms are built for the

family to sit in there and say goodbye
and take as long as they want," he said.
"The family can come and say goodbye
to their pet in a nice, warm environ-
ment."

Pricing for packages is listed on the
franchise's website and ranges from $65
to $270.

Neither Bob or Wendy Sutton origi-
nally planned to enter such a business.
Both dog lovers, it can be tough to han-
elle the emotions their clients feel when

they lose their pet.

But knowing they can provide some
ease of mind for pet owners is why they
got into the business.

"it's tough. I'm not going to say it
isn't," she said. "But when they come
back to pick up their pet and we give
them all their final deliverables, the
feedback has been absolutely amazing.
The thank-yous for what we do, the
thank-yous for making this process a lit-
tle bit easier that we're here, that we get
it, that we understand, it's paid off al-
ready. Tenfold."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Twitter. @davidueselenak.
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COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE
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WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (3I3) 274-6I00 · 2I755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.
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Henry Ford Medical Center - Plymouth

IS NOW ACCEPTING

NEW PATIENTS.
We make care convenient.

Need a primary care doctor? The Henry Ford Medical Group is
committed to improving your family's health. That means we're
always working to get you the best access to the best doctors.
We've got you covered with

· Convenient same-day appointments when you're sick

· MyCare Advice Line free medical phone advice

· Henry Ford MyChart offering

» Easy online appointment scheduling

» Review lab and test results online

» Message your doctor online

» Renew your prescriptions online

» e-Visits or video visits with your doctor

NEED A PRIMARY CARE DOCTOR?

Choose the best Choose a Henry Ford doctor

SANAZUBERI, M.D.

Family Medicine

14300 Beck Road

Plymouth, MI 48170

010 C7- ,

CiE-ALTHS-YSTEM) HENRY FORD NAEDICAL CENTERS

To learn more or to make an appointment,

visit HenryFord com/FindADoc or call (734) 359-9921.
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Obituaries

William Smith Jr.

FARMINGTON HILLS - William B. Smith, Jr. (Bill),
father of five and grandfather of eight, passed away
peacefully on Saturday, April 27,2019. Born in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania on June 16,1919, Bill's family
soon moved to Detroit. A whip-smart student, Bill
skipped 3rd grade and went on to achieve all A's at
Catholic Central High School graduating in 1936.
In 2014 he was honored as the oldest living alumni
and was gifted with a gold watch he proudly wore
until the end of his life.

He attended Wayne State University part-time
while working full time as an electrician at General · --
Motors until war broke out and duty called. He joined the Army Air Corps,
was sent to Italy and flew 23 missions as a navigator in a B-17 over Germany
duringWorld War Il.

Thanks to the G.I. Bill, he attended the University of Michigan and grad-
uated in 1947 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering.
He embraced college life and maintained his relationship with his Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity brothers attending many Alumni events in the
Detroit area well into his 90's.

After graduation, Bill went to work for Fisher Body in Hamilton, Ohio. His
co-worker set him up on a blind date with his wife's younger sister, Joanne
Schloss of Grand Rapids, who swept him off his feet and they married on
Iune 18, 1949. With the arrival of his first child, Christopher, they moved
to Detroit and Bill began his career at Ford Motor Company in Product
Development. As their family expanded with a second child, Gretchen, they
moved to Farmington Township and had three more children, Michelle,
Brian and Carol.

Bill and Joanne enrolled their children at the Our Lady of Sorrows Parish
school where family, church, and social life were intertwined. For decades
there was always a "Smith kid" at Sorrows. Bill happily served the church
as an usher helping out whenever needed which made him a familiar face
well into his 90's.

Determined his kids would see many National Parks, the family hit the
road in the latest model Ford station wagon with a trailer in tow to traverse
the country. Eventually a new tradition began - an annual trek to Camp
Michigania on Walloon Lake where he learned to sail but especially loved
competing in the tennis tournament. His passion for the sport continued
and he was a long-time member of the Farmington Tennis Club.

In his 50's, while still working full-time for Ford in Dearborn, his focus
on education lured him"Back to School" at his beloved University of Mich-
igan. Unlike Rodney Dangerfield, Bill was a serious student and earned his
Masters Degree in Business Administration in 1976. As proud alumni, Bill
and loanne held season tickets and cheered on the Wolverines at the Big
House for many decades.

Bill and Joanne were active members of the Farmington Democratic Club
and he was very proud of Joanne's rise from Councilwoman to Mayor of
Farmington Hills. They made many

close friends working together and supporting both local and national
campaigns. After retiring from a 44 year career at Ford at age 77, Bill and
Joanne traveled the world with the Nomads and U of M Alumni Club to
Europe, Asia, Australia, South American and Africa.

After 59 years in Farmington Hills, Bill and Joanne moved to The Rivers
Grosse Pointe to be near their daughter, Michelle. Although Joanne passed
away in 2017 after 67 years of marriage, Bill still believed in living each day
to the fullest. He enjoyed Tai Chi, chair yoga, bingo and, of course, ice cream
socials and music concerts, Bill's day always ended in his recliner watching
the world news followed by "All in with Chris Hayes." In his final days, he
was pleased to know "Middle-Class Joe" had entered the 2020 race.

Bill's greatest joy was his family. A man ahead of his time, he was a "hands
on parent and always available to help with homework, fix a bike tire, play
catch in the backyard or give Joanne a break and take the kids on an errand
or out for ice cream. This pattern continued with the grandchildren whether
it be building a fort from a cardboard box, taking his turn on the Slip n' Slide,
or treating the kids to an outing at Marvin's Marvelous Mechanical Museum.
He was their biggest fan at concerts, plays, dance recitals and sporting events.
For a kid from the east side of Detroit who made it through the Depression,
Bill felt fortunate to not only put his five kids through college but also live
long enough to celebrate each grandchild earning a bachelor's degree.

Bill Smith was a good man whose zest for life, perseverance, and kindness
may explain why you could often find him singing his favorite tune"On the
Sunny Side of the Street."

Bill is survived by his children, Christopher Smith; Gretchen Woodward
(David); Michelle Smith; Brian Smith (Camille); Carol Smith (Allan Paschke);

grandchildren, Elizabeth Woodward Iles (Zack); Katherine Woodward;
Christopher Peplin (Katy); Erica Peplin; Scarlett Smith (Max French); Spen-
cer Smith; Kathryn Papoulias; William Papoulias and his dear sister, Marie
Mack. He was predeceased by his parents, William and Marie Smith; brother
john J. Smith; sister Ellen Freel; and many loving relatives.

His family will receive visitors at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
23720 Farmington Road, Farmington on Sunday, May 19 from 3:00 - 7:00
with Prayers and Remembrances at 6:00 p.m. A Funeral Mass will be held
at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church, 23815 Power Road, Farmington
on Monday, May 20, at 10:30 a.m. (visitation at 10:00 a.m.).

Donations may be made to the Capuchin Soup Kitchen at cskdetroit.org
or Catholic Central High School in Novi at catholiccentral.net.

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL HOME

Myra Lane"Mike" luhnke

1

PLYMOUTH - age 76, passed away peacefully May with kisses and eggs benedict at the Rainbow Bridge by her beloved Belgian
2, 2019 for reasons known only to her. An aficio- Malinois, Samantha. Mike was a friend and mentor, and always made the
nado of natural health and clean living, she refused time for anyone wanting a challenging discussion, a golf lesson, fly-fishing
medical intervention of any kind her entire life, pointers, or just some personal con fessions of which she famously had no
excepting the very end where she briefly embraced memory. She helmed J&J Machine Products, Co., Inc. of Redford, Michigan
the wonders of modern-day illicit drugs. She was a for 30 years - one of the first women owned businesses of the area. Every
career smoker until nearly the last day, and as she employee or vendor in the area will attest to the life-changing conversations
predicted, retained remarkably perfect lungs, heart had at 186. A student of life, she studied the works of Edgar Cayce, A Course
and mind. She is now shouting"I told you so" from in Miracles and Adele Davis (Let's Have Healthy Children). Mike read every
somewhere in the 4th dimension through a cloud book known to mankind, favoriting Atlas Shrugged, Beauty's Daughter and
of American Spirits. She was born June 11, 1942 her favorite: Diana Gabaldon's Outlander series. Many of us have needed
in Detroit, Michigan to Myron and Dorothy Scott. dictionaries to piece together both the complements and insults from her.
Born as Myra Lane Scott but known to all as"Mike,»she touched many lives We will forever miss her Chicken and Dumplings, Pizza on the green egg
with her challenging zest for debate, esoterica, and controversy. She raised upnorth, peach cobbler, apple pies, shrimp salad, Texas sheet cakes, and
brothers Randy & Jeff Scott and sister Tracey (Scott) Benoit until at age Toad-In-The-Holes. Brownies & lemon bars, Onion & Mushroom canapts,
20, she married her one and only love David Willard Juhnke after picking fried chicken, chicken pot pie, strawberry salad, and Poached Lobster. We
him out of the choir and predicting their entire life while only 17. Mike will forever value her love of salt and butter. We will all try to live up to her
was a woman who always knew who she was and what she wanted. She is pound cake recipe thatshe passed on from her Grandmother Inez"Nannie"
survived by her husband David Juhnke of Plymouth & Luzerne, Michigan, Chandler. In the last months we have enjoyed sharing the memories of her
her daughters Elizabeth Gatt ( Jeffrey) of Tampa, Florida, Jennifer Thimm life that touched so many with laughs, travels, rounds of golf and LOVE."If
(David) of Plymouth, Michigan, and Stephanie Dougherty (Michael) of ever there is a tomorrow when we're not together...there is something you
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She is also incredibly missed by the grandchil- must always remember. You are braver than you believe, stronger than you
dren who loved her as «Mimi": Stefan Gatt (Suzanne) of Deerfield Beach, seem, and smarter than you think. But the most important thing is, even if
Florida, Joshua Gatt (Melissa) of Altach, Austria, Adan Thimm of Grand we're apart... I'll always bewith you.» -A.A. Milne. Inlieuof flowers, weask
Rapids, Michigan, Elana Thimm of Savannah, Georgia, Rowan and Daphne that tributes be made in her memory to the Eton Academy Scholarship Fund.
Dougherty of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, and Great-Grandson Austin Gatt https://www.etonacademy.org/giving/invest-in-eton To share a memory,
(age 1) of Deerfield Beach, Florida. This large and boisterous brood were please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com
all present at her wake, which she attended a few weeks before her passing, VERMEULEN-SAJEWSHI

where she enjoyed wine and tomahawk steaks (even if just a little...), and FUNERAL 9'VIREMATION
HOMES ¥4 SENCESa spring sky listening to Johnny Mathis and Elvis. She is eagerly greeted

Ruth Anne Moore

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Ruth Anne (Smith) Moore,
89, died at her home on Saturday, May 4,2019.

Loving wife and proud mother, sister, aunt and
grandmother, Ruth Anne was born November 6,
1929, in Lorain, Ohio, to parents Carl L. Smith and
Kathryn (Sando) Smith. She married her college
sweetheart, Paul E Moore, in 1951. Paul and Ruth

Anne were pinned at Otterbein University, and as
proud Otters, they kept up a life-long friendship
with their fraternity brothers and sorority sisters,
"The Round Robin."

After a short stint as an elementary school teacher,
Ruth Anne focused on her family, church, and community. She enjoyed diverse
pursuits. She loved to play golf with her husband and friends at Oakland
Hills Country Club. She enjoyed Friday night meals of the iceberg-lettuce
wedge, blue cheese dressing and bacon with "the Nancys." A great believer
in continual education, she participated in Great Books, tutored literacy,
and volunteered as an aide at schools. She handed out books to patients at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Pontiac, Michigan, and later at Beaumont Hospital
in Royal Oak. She enjoyed summers at Blueberry Island and traveling ex-
tensively both while she lived in Tokyo, Japan, and Adelaide, Australia, as
well as afterwards.

Ruth Anne hosted family gatherings and holidays, loved lemon bars, any-

thing with chocolate, and Wise Potato Chips.
A dedicated lover of the arts, Ruth Anne volunteered at the Booth House

at Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. But her favorite community role
was her cherished work as a docent at the Detroit Institute of Arts, where

she gave tours and led groups of children through the museum.
A long-term resident of Michigan, Ruth Anne maintained her passionate

status as an Ohio woman, a Buckeye through and through.
Ruth Anne will be remembered as a lady, dignified and always polite, with

a sense of justice for all.
In her final hours, her most common words were, "I love you" to family

members and"thank you" to all of her caregivers at Hospice and at University
Living, who held their own vigil for her, she was that well liked. Her final
words were, "We will always be good to each other."

Ruth Anne is survived by her children, Jeff, Ann, and Amy; four grand-
children, Clinton, Rose, Kailee and Brooke; and siblings Neale, Dick, and
Kathy. Her beloved husband, Paul, preceded Ruth Anne in death.

The family would especially like to acknowledge and thank the wonderful
medical team at Great Lakes Hospice.

A memorial service will be held at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, June 1,2019, in the
chapel at the First Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple Road, Birming-
ham, Michigan where family will celebrate her life with her friends. In lieu
of flowers, donations can be made online or through the mail to the Detroit
Institute of Arts, Detroit, Michigan,"In memory of Ruth Anne Moore."
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"When l got into the schools,

that's when I really, really started

waking up to what this problem is. ..

It's getting to younger kids and our
middle school kids."

Michigan may get rules on
vaping enacted statewide
SUSan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

David VanKerckhove
School liaison officer, Bloomfield

UDItu

Glenda Steshetz

PLYMOUTH - May
10, 2019 age 67. Be-
loved wife of Morris,

"Moe". Loving mother
of Richard (Lindsey)
and Craig (Devon).
Proud grandmother
of Audrey, Tessa, Max,
Greyson and Alex-
ander. Dear sister of

Carol Cinderich. Vis-

itation Saturday May
18th, 1PM until the
3PM Funeral Service

at Vermeulen-Sajew-
ski Funeral Home,

46401 Ann Arbor Road

West, Plymouth (btw
Sheldon and Beck). To
share a memory please
visit vermeulenfh.com

VERNEULEN-SAJEWSHI
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Michigan parents may finally get statewide legisla-
tion that would appease their concerns about e-ciga-
rettes, a trending activity for todafs teenager.

State senators voted last month for a new bill that

would ban selling or giving e-cigarettes to anyone un-
der the age of 18. A House vote is pending.

Approval would place Michigan among a growing
number of state and local governments taking steps to
regulate the vaping phenomenon.

Violators would face fines of up to $2,500. Minors
trying to skirt the rules would face fines of up to $50.

"My legislation is very simple," sponsoring Sen.
Rick Outman, R-Six Lakes, said. "We just want to keep
it out of the hands of kids. That's where I stand."

He's not the only one. Communities throughout
metro Detroit have been hosting events to warn par-
ents about vaping - or inhaling - the aerosol from e-
cigarettes.

John Ciecko III, Bloomfield Hills High School's
sports medicine director, warned parents at a recent
information session of reduced lung capacity because
of vaping.

"You're not getting in that oxygen that's going to
help the body repair itself," he said. "People who
smoke or vape a lot. ... You're seeingthem not be able to
go up a flight of stairs. You're seeing an increased risk
of injury. We're seeing people have that chronic issue -
muscle strains, tendon issues, heart and lung prob-
lems."

School Liaison Officer David VanKerckhove with

the Bloomfield Township Police Department and other
organizers called vaping an epidemic that night.

"This has become an issue," VanKerckhove said.
"When I got into the schools, that's when I really, really
started waking up to what this problem is. I remember
my personal experience of realizing that this isn't just
in high school. It's getting to younger kids and our mid-
dle school kids."

Alarm has heightened since, according to a study
published in the journal Pediatrics, many teens using
e-cigarettes are often unaware of the amount of nico-
tine they're taking in.

An annual Monitoring the Future survey indicated
37.3 percent of 121:h graders responded positively to
"any vaping" in 2018, compared to 27.8 percent in 2017.
Federal officials concurred vaping had risen to epi-
demic proportions.

Last year, Canton Township's Board of Trustees
toughened a nicotine-usage ordinance to include $50
fines for vaping minors after a local student overdosed
while vaping a mixture of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol)

Judith Denniston

WHITE LAKE - Age
80, passed away May 7,
2019. Memorial ser-

vices are planned for
Saturday, May 25th, at
11:00 am (gathering
at 10 am) at the First

Presbyterian Church
of Farmington, 26165
Farmington Rd., (at
Eleven Mile Road),

Farmington Hills. Lun-
cheon at church will

follow. www. heeney-
sundquist.com

HEENEY"SUNDQU[ST
FUNERAL HOME
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School Liaison Officer David VanKerckhove talks to

parents at a vaping education event at Bloomfield
Hills High School. SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

and rat poison. The student survived.
The Public Health Law Center in Minneapolis tracks

vaping laws. It identifies Michigan and Pennsylvania
as the only states without statewide laws restricting
youth access to e-cigarettes.

"1 think it's unusual," center attorney Mark Meaney
said. "There hasn't been good evidence to suggest that
they're helping people quit smoking. More and more
kids are getting addicted to nicotine."

Some local vape stores are preparing for some state
rules even if they already card customers.

"We've been responsible about what it is that we do
for a living," said Jay Fisher, who owns Great Lakes Va-
por stores in Brighton and Farmington.

He promotes vaping as a smoking cessation strate-
gy. Vapers can control the nicotine they inhale.

"I'm definitely all for them doing whatever they
need to do to make sure minors don't get their hands
on these products," Fisher said.

One of his customers, Regina Knight of Southfield,
started vaping to stop smoking. These days, she can't
stomach the smell of cigarettes.

She likes "puffing on peppermint" but doesn't think
young teens should.

Concerns for her children compelled Bloomfield
Hills resident Jessica Rankin to learn more about vap-
ing. She worries the activity is too easy to get away
with at school.

Rankin is thankful legislators may finally put more
statewide vaping rules in place.

"They're starting to make it a little harder for them
to get,- she said.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@hometownlife. com or
248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanueta.
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Sports Nt:*?42:;,20

FOOTBALL

Plymouth's Fisher signs with U-M as walk-on
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth Wildcats will have a
member of their football team in maize

and blue next season.

Luke Fisher, an offensive lineman,

has signed with the University of Michi-
gan as a preferred walk-on and will
compete with the Wolverines in the fall.

He chose Michigan over other
schools largely due to the academics. He
was accepted into the U-M College of
Engineering and plans to studybiomed-
ical engineering.

"The reputation and quality of the

PREP BASEBALL

engineering school and the opportunity Plymouth's

to work with and learn from the Michi- Luke Fisher,

gan football staff were the determining center, will be

factors in my final decision," Fisher said. a preferred

He'11 join an offensive line group walk-on at

coached by Ed Warinner, who led the Michigan.

unit's bounce back season last year. Behind him

Michigan is a consensus top 10 team in stand

the country entering the 2019 season. Plymouth head

Another former Plymouth offensive coach Brian

lineman, Michael Jordan, who went to Lewis, left, and

Ohio State, was recently drafted into the offensive line

NFL. coach Cory
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at Zirbel.

availliene@hometownlite. com or COURTESY

810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter OF MIKE FISHER

@AndrewVcourt.

PREP GIRLS SOCCER

Novi's Fenchel

announced as

All-American

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

The Novi girls soccer team is cur-
rently enjoying an undefeated season
as it heads for its second consecutive

state championship.

One of the team's stars, Avery Fen-
chel, has been named an Allstate All-
American and will be honored at the

2019 Major League Soccer all-star
game in Orlando.

The All-American program honors
the nation's top 250 players: 125 male
and 125 female.

Forty of each will play in inaugural
Allstate All-America Cup, which will
also take place in Orlando during all-
star festivities.

Four celebrity head coaches com-
prised of former U. S. women's national
team standouts and Olympic gold
medalists Brandi Chastain and Julie

Foudy, and Major League Soccer and
U.S. men's national team members

Brian MeBride and Taylor Twellman,
willlead the 80 Allstate All-American

roster selections

Fenchel has been dominating the
high school soccer scene and is the
team's leading scorer.

Contact Andrew Vailliencoun at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or

810-923-0659. Follow him on noitter

@AndrewVcourt.
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Westland John Glenn pitcher Chad Stevens throws against Northville on May 10. He took a no-hitter into the fifth inning.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

John Glenn wins against
Northville in extra innings
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

His goal was to just hit the ball some-
where in the outfield to drive home the

game-wmning run.

Instead, John Glenn senior Chad Ste-
vens stood firm in the batter's box and

was hit by a pitch with the bases loaded,
bringing home the run. It wasn't the way
he pictured the at-bat going, but it got
the job done, as the Rockets beat North-
ville 2-1 Friday night in extra innings.

It was Stevens' second RBI of the

game, driving in the team's first run on
a double in the fourth inning.

However, was stood out most about
Stevens wasn't his hitting, it was his

See BASEBALL, Page 2B

Novi's Avery Fenchel has been named
an Allstate All-American and will be

honored at the Major League Soccer

all-star game in Orlando. FILE

Earn up to

a on% *9OMMUNITY

&/APY* rINANCIAL

right here right for you
·Stated Annual Pementage Ylelds (APYS) as 01 2/20/19.
sublect to change. Fees. If any. may reduce earnings.
APY depends on Member Reward Club status. Federally
insured by NCUA. ©2019 Communily Financial CFCU.ORG/CD | (877) 937-2328
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The Mustangs' Spencer Ziparo, right, gets slides into second base just ahead of the ball and a tag by the Rockets' Ed Sajewski. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Baseball

Continued from Page 1 B

dominance on the mound.

Stevens, who will play baseball at
Hillsdale College next year, pitched sev-
en and 2/3 innings before being re-
moved due to hitting the league's maxi-
mum pitch count in the eighth and final
inning. He allowed just one run and one
hit, while striking out 10.

"Chad has been our workhorse the

whole year," John Glenn coach Law-
renee Scheffer said. "He gets ahead of
batters and has been unbelievable for

us. He's 7-0 and it shows.

"We play with confidence when Chad
is on the mound. Good things come
when we play good defense. Chad's a
bultdog out there, he throws strikes.
Take nothing away from Northville,
they're a great baseball club. Chad does
great things on the mound. He's got
great mound presence and you can tell
he's a senior."

Stevens carried a no-hitter into the

sixth inning before it was broken up by a
one-out single from Spencer Ziparo.
That also happened to drive in North-
ville's lone run. Alead-off walk took sec-

ond on a bunt before coming around to
score on the hit. It would've been Ste-

vens' second no-hitter of the season.

He'11 happily take the win, no matter
how the team gets it. He had a short
leash when he entered the game in the
eighth, but knew he hadto keep fighting
for his club.

"My mindset is just to win every in-
ning," Stevens said. "If we're down an
inning we lose the game. I wanted to
throw as few pitches as I could since my
pitch count was getting up, and I just
needed to shut them down so didn't get

He added that his fastball and

changeup combo was really working
well for him and that he was getting hit-
ters into 0-2 counts and then getting
outs with his changeup. The speed dif-
ference is so great between the two
pitches, that it really puts hitters off-

4
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He's great for us," John Glenn catch- -, --1 -4.*i - . G

er Josh Muse said. "He always throws a:
lot of strikes and gets ahead of batters.
He puts us in a position to win a lot of --. -4<*-*

games, and I have a great time back =2mae,., 1ZFJ-tprpm
there catching for him."

Northville did manage to put a runner The Mustangs' Nick Gattoni, bottom, scores a run by s 'd'ng unde the tag of airborne John Glenn catcher Josh Muse
on base here and there, but nobody
reached base in the third, fourth or fifth

---1-0-

"We played solid defense and North-
ville is a very well coached team,"
Scheffer said. "Coach (John) Kostrzewa
is a good friend of mine and every time
they take the field they are well coached
and don't make many mistakes."

The pitching was great on the other
side of the field as well. Northville's

Adam Harp started and lasted three and
2/3 innings, allowing only one run on
two hits. He was relieved by Christian
Clark, who was brilliant until the eighth

inning when he allowed the final run to
score. He pitched three and 2/3 innings
as well and struck out six.

John Glenn entered Friday's game
trailing Livonia Stevenson by a game
and a half for the KLAA East Division

lead. With the win over Northville, they
trail by just one game, pending the out-
corne of Friday's Stevenson game
against Canton.

The Rockets will face the Spartans
twice next week in a series that is likely
to decide the division.

"We've been grinding all year,"
Scheffer said. "Stevenson is a very good
tearn, Coach (Rick) Berryman does a
very good job over there, so they'll be
ready to go. The best team is going to
win, so we have to come ready to play."

Stevens echoed his coach's senti-

ment, but went a step further, saying
not only is this the best team he's played
on at Glenn, but that there's nothing
stopping the team from going deep into
the state playoffs.

-We absolutely have the talent to win

the division," Stevens said. "Our team is

a bunch of scrappers. At the beginning
ofthe season, teams looked at us like'oh
it's John Glenn, that's an easy W' but
then we go in there and beat them. Our
team plays with heart, we get on for the
next man. I think our team has the abil-

ity to go far in the playoffs too. I think
we're going to win the division."

Contact Andrew Vaimencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife. com OT

810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcoun.
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PREP BOYS LACROSSE

Avenall, Hartland capture KLAA title
Sophomore goalie saves
19 in win over Plymouth
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

HARTLAND - Hartland sophomore Bryce Avenall
plays a critical position, but in most lacrosse games
he's hardly noticeable.

Goaltending doesn't come into play too often for the
Eagles, who average 19 goals a game and beat oppo
nents by an average margin of 14.

But the later it gets in the season, the more impor-
tant the games become - and the more important
Avenall becomes.

The championship season began for Hartland
Wednesday night with a 14-5 victory over Ply·mouth in
the Kensington Lakes Activities Association title
game.

The next step is the first round of the state Division 1
tournament May 16 against Ortonville Brandon.

The third-ranked Eagles' ultimate goal is to win a
state championship after suffering heartbreaking
losses to Detroit Catholic Central in the state semifi-

nals the last two years. For Hartland to break through,
Avenall will need a few performances Iike the one he
turned in against Plymouth.

Avenall made 19 saves in a game Hartland (14-1) led
by only two goals late in the first half.

"The ball was just going real slow," Avenall said.
"Sometimes you just get in the zone. Everything kind
of goes slow motion."

As afreshman, Avenall was one of two backup goal-
ies behind Evan Griffin, who is playing for Calvin Col-
lege. He got in only four games, but the experience
helped prepare him to take over in net this season.

"Ijust watched, learned," he said. "You've gotto stay
calm, you can't get rattled."

The Eagles needed Avenall to provide a calming
presence in goal for most of the first half, as Plymouth
stayed close and had several dangerous scoring oppor-
tunities.

Brendan Allen gave Plymouth a 1-0 lead 1 minute
and 57 seconds into the game. Hartland led only 2-1
after one quarter and 5-3 after Plymouth's Gavin
Roach scored with 2:43 left in the first half.

"Bryce is a great player," Hartland coach Garnet Pot-
ter Ill said. "He showed it tonight. We're lucky to have
him here at Hartland. He stood on his head, because
we started out slow A lot of this win has alotto do with

him."

See LACROSSE, Page 4B
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Plymouth's David Brace scoops up the ball in a 14-5 loss to Hartland in the KLAA championship game May 8.
TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

"Bryce isa great player. ...
We're lucky to have him
here at Hartland. He stood

on his head, because we
started out slow."

Garnet Potter Ill Hartland coach

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

i
(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AM Michigan
SUranCe 1365 S. Main Street. Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
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Hartland's Gavin Payter, left, who scored four goals, is defended by Plymouth's

Mike Mathias in the KLAA championship game May 8.
PHOTOS BY TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Hartland's Reece Potter, left, had four goals and two assists.

Lacrosse

Continued from Page 3B

Reece Potter gave Hartland a 6-3

halftime lead by scoring with 12 seconds
left in the first half. Hartland then

scored the first four goals of the second
half to create some breathing room.

In the other net, Plymouth senior
Blake Nowicki was just as spectacular
against a high-powered Hartland at-
tack. He was the primary reason the
Wildcats (12-4) were still in the game at
halftime.

"Blake played outstanding tonight,"

Plymouth coach Ray Miller said. "They
did end up scoring a lot of goals on us,
but without him it easily could've been

20-plus on us. He really did keep us in.
We battled until the end. Blake Nowicki

was a big part of that for us."
In a three-day span, Hartland beat

archrival Brighton, 24-8, and won its
third straight KLAA championship.
Those were major feats two years ago
when the Eagles won their first league
championship, but they have become
an expectation for Hartland.

"Obviously, our goal is to win a state

championship, but our first goal is to

win the league," coach Potter said. "That
was our first step. ... Now we'll go on to

winning a regional. You don't think
about a state championship until you
win the regional.

"If we win a regional, if we're lucky

enough to play well and do that, then
we'll worry about winning a final four,
which we haven't done yet. Then we'll
worry about a state championship. So,
it's all in stride. You can't look ahead; if

you do, you're going to get caught."

Reece Potter scored four goals and
had two assists, Gavin Payter scored

four goals and Bo Lockwood scored
three goals for Hartland.

It was the first KLAA championship

game for Plymouth, which lost 17-12 to

Hartland on April 15 after taking a 3-0
lead.

"I entered this program three years
ago," Miller said. "To think we'd be in the
KLAA championship three years from
then, I don't think anyone would've be-
lieved that. We were a.500 team or less.

For us being 12-4 and having a good
chance to win the regional champion-
ship, this program's in the right direc-
tion. There are a lot of positive things.

Unfortunately, we hit Hartland, who is
the third or fourth best team in the

state."
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and 1-nore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan %¥7
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL * LIFE • HEALTH • D/SA8/L/Ty

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On May 28, 2019 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded,
abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westiand Car Care, 6375
Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered for sale
to the highest bidder:

2003 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WH52KX39452040

1997 Lincoln Continental 1LNLM97V1VY719608

2001 Mazda MDV JM3LW28Y310206276

2001 Oldsmobile Intrigue 1G3WS52H41F122010

2014 Chevrolet Spark KL8CL6S05EC435129

2002 , Cadillac CTS 1G6KE57Y12U105924

2002 Ford Focus 1FAFP34P82W319361

2005 Chrysler Set>ring 1 C3AL56R15N555777

2008 Chrysler 300 2C3LA63H58H126784

1993 Oldsmobile 4dr 1G3AG55N2P6380368

2008 Pontiae (16 1G2ZG57N884237006

2001 Dodge Ram Van 2B5WB35Z41K548377

2001 Ford Explorer ]FMYU70E91UC26135

2008 BMW X3 WBXPC93408WJ09532

*All vehicles are sold in 'as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due
for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of
the auction.

**The below listed vehicle's ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public auction no
sooner than 30 days from the notification if ownership is not determined**
-2014 Jeep Compass VIN # le4NJDCBIED920114

Published: May 16,2019 LO/000351128 3,4 S

CITY OF WESTIAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 9 5/6/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hart, Herzberg, Londeau
82: Minutes of regular meeting held 4/15/19.
- Minutes of study session held 4/15/19.
- Minutes of closed study session held 4/15/19.
- St. John's Church Fall Festival 10/5/19.

Wayne-Westland Veterans Memorial Day Parade Amendment 5/26/19.
- Bid for Traflic Control Equipment to be spht between the two low bidders, Kustom Signals
Inc. in the amount of $56,736, and Elan City Inc.. in the amount of $44,192.
- MI)OT Contract 19-5105 for sidewalk repairs along Marquette St,
- LTSW Facilities Agreement & Resolution for Taco Bell, 37500 Ford Rd.
- Partnership Agreement w/WWCS Construction Technology Program for the rehabilitation of
615 S. Schuman.

- Partnership Agreement w/Habitat for Humanity for the rehabilitation of 28943 McDonald.
- Proclaimed 5/12-18 •'Police Week" in the City of Westland.
- Adopted Redevelopment Ready Communities Program Resolution.

- Proclaimed months of June - August "Play Ball Summer" in the City of Westland.
- Proclaimed May 7th "Michigan Foster Care Day" in the City ofWestland.
83: Close Public Hearing on 2019-2020 Budget.
84- Appr. Appointed Officials & Mayofs Office Pay Plan Amendment.
85: Intro Final Statement for CDBG Annual Action Plan 7/1/19 through 6/30/20.
86: Waive procedure to Intro & Adopt Final Statement for CDBG Annual Action Plan
7/1/19 through 6/30f20.

87: Adopted Final Statement for CDBG Annual Action Plan 7/1/19 through 6/30/20.
88: Adopt Prepared Resolution to adopt CDBG & HOME Program Annual Action Plan 7/1/19
- 6/30/20.

89: Confirmed appt. of L. Fleming to EDC/TIFA to fill unexp. term to exp. 3/19/21.
90: Conf. appt. of A. Albritton to LDFA to fill unexp. term to exp. 2/5/22.
91: Appr. checklist: $ 2,802,574.05.
Mtg. adj. at 8:37 p.m
James Godbout Richard LBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish May 16.2019 1.0 M»0351109 ./

SPRING SALES EVENT! ..NO PAYMENTS

UNTIL MAY 2020l
-//1//I- A.ld

a Nit I

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns RE·BATH)
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes Labor & Matedats)

RE•BATH® SPRING SALES EVENTl
...SAVE NOW 1

SPRING Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

$1001 2 $751 „ -AVE '
11 1

11 11

' OFF x OFF x $5011 11 11 1

1 lili I

1 1 1 ANY STYLE & COLOR 1 1 ADDITIONAL SAVING 1
FULL" "1 1 1 TUB & SHOWER 1 1 WHEN YOU CALL 

' " REMODEL OR 1 1 TODAY AND SET AN I

 BATHROOM   TUB-TO-SHOWER B  APPOINTMENT IN OUR "
1 11 It SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1i , CONVERSION t, i
, REMODEL „ SYSTEMS , I 1080 E.MAPLE ROAD• TROY ,

LBETWEEN ROCHESTER & STEPHENSON Imn
1 lili I

 Munp.-nicol,0onitdmoolpurch,N. Not   Mustpreiwl couponattlmidourthase, Not . 1 MUetcallte Mt *poinlment to qual# for .
.*lim ,n, 'th' DNe.....pt *0.. v/Id will, my other a#er,. except showroom 1 1 Dicounl Not vlid with peky 048¢m. Limitoll I

 801]n;* 0   nopolnhi0* 09  RUMARO19

CALL TODM 248"372-9953
DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

CITY OF LIVONIA-04/22/19 1,871ST REGULARMEETING SYNOPSIS
Present: Meakin, Bahr and Toy.* Present: Jolly, Absent: White and Mcintyre.

#129-19 Approved minutes of the 1,870th Regular Meeting of the Council held 04/08/19.

*Kritzman: late arrival following approval of Minutes.
Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

Audience Communication None.

#130-19 Approved block party request for 5/27/19 from 2-8 pm on Cranston.
#131-19 Approved block party request for 8/17/19 from 2-9 pm on Royeroft.
#132-19 Approved purchase of (1) 2019 Life Line Superliner Ambulance from budgeted funds.
#133-19 Approved minimum wage increase for temporary classifications per State law.
#134-19 Approved Military Daily Pass rate for active members ofArmed Services.
#135-19 Approved Adult Sand Volleyball forfeit fees for Dept. Parks & Recreation.

#136·19 Approved award of bid for playground removal & replacement at Castle Gardens &
Clements Circle Park and removal of playground equipment at Meadows Park.

#137-19 Approved contract for printing and sorting ofl" Magazine for period 5/19-4/21.
#138-19 Approved award of bid for construction of pickleball courts at Compton Park
#139-19 Approved purchase of ( 1) brush chipper and (1) stump grinder for Parks Dept.
#140-19 Approved purchase of (1) tandem axle dump truck for DPS.
#141-19 Approved contract for 2019 Concrete Road Program - Maintenance (Contract 19-J).
#142-19 Approved contract amendment for design & construction engineering services for
2019 Concrete Road Program - Maintenance ( Contract 19-J).

#143-19 Approved expenditure for construction engineering cost to OHM Advisors and
authorized third-party agreement with MDOT for Ann Arbor Trail Resurfacing Project.
#144-19 Accepted storm water facilities maintenance agreement from Consumers Energy
C.N.G. Fuehng Station at 11797 Farmington.

#145-19 Accepted storm water facilities maintenance agreement from Consumers Energy
Livonia Service Center for property at 11801 Farm ington.
#146-19 Accepted storm water facilities maintenance agreement from Republic National
Distributing Company for storm drainage system at 13000 Eckles.
#147-19 Approved vacating petition for public utility easement at southeast corner of
Schoolcraft and Farmington. (Pet. 2019-02-03-02)
#148-19 Approved site plan petition from St. Michael Parish to construct a lobby/gathering
space addition to church at corner of Hubbard and Plymouth. (Pet. 2019-02-08-05)

#149-19 Referred subject of appropriate methods for measuring usage of City parks facilities
and recreational equipment to the Public Safety, Health and Environment Committee.

First Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 7 of Zoning Map, by adding
Section 3._ thereto. (Petition 2019-01-01-01)

#150-19 Approved Drinking Water Revolving Fund (DWRF) Project Plan and designated
Superintendent of Public Service as authorized project representative.
Audience Communication None. Meeting Adjourned at 7:32 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk

Pi,hlish: May 16.2019
0/xx66,18/

• Item #19-05-092 - Moved by Lynch; supported by Kerwin:
RESOLVED: To approve the attached ordinance of the city of Garden City providing for
a prohibition on cyberbullying, providing for penalty, providing for repeal or severability,
providing for a savings clause, providing for publication, and providing for an effective date.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 19-006

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN

CITY THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

Section I. THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY

BE AMENDED PROVIDING FOR A PROHIBITION ON CYBERBULLYING;
PROVIDING FOR PENALTY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WHO VIOLATES

ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS OF CYBERBULLY AND
PUBLIC MEDIA FORUM.

Section Il. That if any clause, sentence, section. paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances,
shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent j urisdiction to be
unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect, impair or invalid the
remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to the legislative intent of this
body that the Ordinance is severable, and that the Ordinance would have been
adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision not have been included in
this Ordinance.

Section III, That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Section IV. That all rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been
incurred, proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of law
occurring be fore the effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or abated by
this Ordinance.

Section V. That this Ordinance be published in the manner required by law
Section VI That this Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect upon publication

as required by law.

Adopted: May 6,2019
Published: May 16,2019 Matthew Miller

Effective: May 17, 2019 City Clerk/Treasurer

Publish: May 16, 2019 LO-*0036113 31G

* Item #19-05-093 - Moved by Earle; supported by Jacobs:
RESOLVED: To approve the attached ordinance providing for amendments to certain
sections of Chapter 135 regarding minors and tobacco, including section 135.09,135.10, and
135.99

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 19-007

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN

CITY

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

Section I. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY PROVIDING FOR

AMENDMENTS TO CERTAIN SECTIONS OF CHAPTER 135 REGARDING
MINORS AND TOBACCO, INCLUDING SECTION 135.09, 135.10, AND
135.99; PROVIDING FOR PROHIBITIONS UPON THE SALE TO OR
POSSESSION OF VAPOR PRODUCTS OR ALTERNATIVE NICOTINE

PRODUCTS BYHO MINORS, PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS OF VAPOR
PRODUCTS AND ALTERNATIVE NICOTINE PRODUCTS, PROVIDING FOR
AMENDMENTS TO THE MINOR IN POSSESSION OF TOBACCO PENALTY
SECTION TO MAINTAIN CONSISTENCY WITH STATE LAW INCLUDING

THE YOUTH TOBACCO ACT, P.A. 31 OF 1915

Section II. That if any clause, sentence. section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance,
or the application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or
circumstances, shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to
the legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and that
the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional
provision not have been included in this Ordinance.

Section III. That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Section IV. That all rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been
incurred, proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of law
occurring be fore the effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or abated
by this Ordinance.

Section V. That this Ordinance be published in the manner required by law

Section VI. That this Ordinance, as amende.d, shall take full force and effect upon
publication as required by law.

Adopted: May 6, 2019
Published: May 16, 2019 Matthew Miller

Effective: May 17, 2019 City Clerk/1'reasurer

Publish: May 16.2019 ,/6
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CLASSIFIEDS Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

BSERVER & E CCENTRIC
Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

0 0 - ...

.:
0 Ira

Turn here for your next vehicle

 AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF
- 1,

thejob network H mes
44*LIAIl l"W IM'*Ball'Wld

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adverhising published in Hometownlife/081 Mediaj newspapers is subject to the condltions stated In lhe applicable rde cord(5). Copies ore available from the classified advertiNng department: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Ster!ing Heiglits MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser· s order. The Newspoper reserves the right to edit refuse. reject. classify or cancei
and id at anytime. All ads oresubject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no aulhonty to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser' s order. •Advertisers are responsible fof reading their acl(s) the first time it appears & repoffing any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the same ac»ertlsernent

is ordered, only Ihe tilst incorrect insertion wm be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable foi any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an odverllsment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All reel estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is Illegal to adverlise "any preference. limitation. or discrimination. -
This newspaper wm not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our feeders are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised In tNs newspaper ore ovalloble on an equal
housing opportunity basis, (FRDoc. 724983 3+31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Sk,lement Wearepledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
notion. We encourage & support an amrmolive advertistng & marketing program In which there are no barrlers to obtain housing because of race. coloc religon or national origin.

Great Buvs

IBI@Ii@*
neighborly deals... 7

 Garage-Tag Sale 
Conton Corria 92 Hills Subwide Sole
5/16-18; 8-50 Honford/Sheldon Furn..
Collectibles, Kid5. Antiques & More!

GAUGE SALE
Conton, Century Farm Sub Wide Sole,
Moy 1619. Thur+Sun 9-5. West of
Haggerty North of Palmer Collecti·
ties, Household ilems, Antlques, Bc
by Items, Clothing.Tools. Sport items,
Furniture. etc.

Canton. Gorage Sole. 39940
Coronotlon Rd. 48188 Sat/Sun 9 10 3.
Women/Junlor clothing, framed a M.
hot wheels. bikes, bed frame, beer
steins. misc collectibles · make
offers, Dir: Cherry HUI/ Lotz Road in
Brookside Subdivislon · subwlde

garage sale

CANTON MULTI·SUBS Oakvale,
Stonegale. Cherryhill Orchards. N. of

Palmer. E.& W. of Lille¥. S. of
Cherryhill. 216·19, Look lor signs.

Novl. Dunbarton Pine5 Sub Garage
Sgle. multi homes. 45235 Courtview
Trl, 48375 Fri: 9·4. Sat: 9-4, NE Cor
ner of Nine Mile & Taft Rood

Plymouth, 230 Elizabeth St. Mi. 4817,
Thur-Sat: 9-6. New king heod boord.
antique. vintoge osst. tables
&mirrors. Barbie monsion. Ig party
screened room, truck tonneou cover,
boaling Items. misc borne decor

Multi-Family

YARD SALE
Plymouth Twp, Like Polite Sub·
Wide Gorage Sole, Storls 8 AM 0,1
Th 916, Fr 5/17 and So 5/18 Loke

Pointe is bounded by 5 Mike Rocd to
the north. Hoggerty Road to the
east. Bradner Rood to the west. and
Wilcox Road to the south. Over 800
homes In this sub. ond this Is our

Unnualgaroge 51!e.

PLYMOUTH TWP May 16·18
9cm·*m RIDGEWOOD HILLS

ANNUAL ALL SUB SALE

400 homes N. side of Ann Arbor
Rd . 1/2 mile W of Beck.

1.C .1:mrm"Ma-
Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit.
you who makes me see evervihing
Ind who showed me the woy to reach

my ideol. You who gave me the
divine gift lo forgive and forget The
wrong Ihat is done to me cnd you who
ore in all Instances 01 my life with
me. 1. in This short dialogue want yo
Ihank you for everything and confirm
once more lhat I never want to be
separated from you no matter how
grect the material desires mov be.
I want Yo be with you and my loved
ones In your merpetual glory. Amen.
Thank you for your love lowards me
and my loved ones So¥ for 3
consecutive days without mentioning
your petition and your prayer will be
answered. Promise lo publish this
groyer Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother. St Joseph and St. Jude.

hou St Jude for oil faors

FREE KAYAK POOL. 16ft X 32ft.

Must toke down to move.
Call Pol W: 248·477·1829

Careers .....

Program Manager wanted in New
Hudson. Michigon 10 5UPPOrt the

launch and Introduction of new
products and programs. Moil re-
sume to K imberl v Murry ,Human
Resources Manager. Cosmo Body
Assembly Michigan. 54725 Grond

River Avenue. New Hudson. MI

48165.

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'TBEWORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Having a choice...
can make a di#orina

We moelie ouf JOBS bl
foms- 01 hebelt

businesses In the aim

0110* a posill,11?

Call 800-579-7355 Immediatelv

Jobs

frh--h

new beginnings...

'hecil,oi *'TA ** 'd...1.. 'I...

FARMINGTON
Community-Wide Garage Sole -----I---/-1...-

Highlond Lakes Condominium .IJtliUM/LUULUU!1,11/Il275'exeet/?flr,0 r.ohville ¥al. Sale Pr· , 'w:*u-SEMI·ESTATE SALE @ 69544 Omo
Rd , Richmond Mt 48062 Fri 5/17 Sat 21,82*ftipt/*%2\33tfitt'42. 4 1.4LIvonio-35359 Curtis Rda Thurs. 916 918 Sun 5/19: 90·9p. GOOGLE/GPS

Ihru Sal. 918. 8-5pm. Moving Salei address#Aoilbox will be marked. 30% dom travel. S/he will develop

Kitch.. 1/h. collectibles. holiday & closed loop & model-based coldbra·

more! Weather permitting ! Westland: Huge Estole Sale by Jamie tion to predict complex relation btwn . .<'.
Attic. Thurs/Fri 10.4 Sat 10-3. Off hydraulic temps, ]>ressures & fuel £6IbMIjINAI/Il%mess flow in high-pressure fuel

LIVONIA Ford Rd 34304 Barton. Tons of high· camps & complete hydraulic high &
Burton Hollow Sbdv Garage Sale. end Taxidermy, hunting clothes. low·pressure circuits & sys of diesel

Saturday & Sunday 5/18 & 5/19, 1050.
firearms. knives collection. furn.

engine. REQS: Bach degree. +7 yrs Maintenance Worker
tools. lawnmower. primilive. work exp in calibration eng or dieselonliques & more powertroin. Apply online al City 01 Farmington - Depar[ment ot Public Works

Livonk,· Castle Gardens Annual Sub
www.boichiobs.com search Senjor

Sole! Thur 516 10 Sat 5/18 go-40. Assorted Colib/alton Engineer (REF51843G). The City of Fanninglon is accepting applications for a Maintenance Worker in ihe Department of Public Works. Applicants mustSouth of 5 MMe. West of Newburgh
have a high scbool diploma or GED and a combination of two (2) years of experience relating to any of the following ts preferred:

Senior Base Software EngineerLiv*Ng Gam*Yord 36769 Ann Ar construction: concrute flatwork: tree Mimming: heavy equipment operation: and lawn maintenance Including Irrigation systems.
bor Trail. Michigan. 48150 Thur: 8:30

wanted in Troy. Michigon to devel

10 6. Fri: 8:30 to 6. Sat: 9 to 5. 09 embedded sonwore for outamo- App(kants must possess and maintain a valict Commercial Driver Ucense (CDU minimum class 'B' certilicallon with alr brake and
Household. tools. Furniture, Books, tlve powertrain mic.ro-controllers. tanker endorsements or obtain a COL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay of $18.86 - $23.01/hr depending on qualiljcatlons, as
Videos Miscr Dir: Next to Rosedole all kinds of thing&.. Specialist, Visa/Immigrotion & well as an excellent benefits package. Normal work hours am 7:30 am - 4:00 pm. However. applicants must be able to work some

Mail resume to Christina Crawford,
Elementary School Moy 16. Moy 17
and May 18 Global Mobility - NA. Magna nights and weekends.

 Furniture &
Powertrain of America. Inc.. 1235 E
Big Beaver Rd.. Troy, MI 48083.

May 16·19. NOVI North Hills Applications are available at FarmIngton Public Works Office located at 33720 W. Nine Mile Road FarmIngton Michigan 48335,
Subdivision Garage Solel Center

Household Items ,
Farmington City Hall located at 23600 LIberty Street Farmington MI 48335 or at htlp://www.cl.lamnington.mI.us/CRY-Services/Forms-

Street and 9 Mile.

Raton glass top dining table Find your new job and-Permits/Human-Resources/CoF-DPW-Employment-Application-fillable-2017.aspx
+ 6 upho}stered chairs with

Novi. 44489 Midway Dr, 5,76.5,17 & matching china cabinet - $250.
5,18. 9·5. Huge Garoge Sole! i Anti· Twin bed set with heodboards and HERE! Applications must be submitted to FarmIngton Public Works Omce located at 33720 W 9 Mile Road Farm ington MI 48335. or online

ques & an sorts of stuff Plus Kids! mottiesses · STDO; 734·722-3799 , to: Farmingtor,DPW@farmgov.com no later than 4:30 PM Friday, May 31,2019.

Iterns

:1==

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES CADILLAC CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED

CADILLAC OF NOVI
**Nze

-Vimmm: %--

2018 ESCALADE 2017 ESCALADE 2017 XT5 2017 ATS

Luxury Stk# 5303 Luxury Stk# 9E115A Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 AWD Turbo Stk#5300

59,994 54,994 94,995 s25,995

-9,2-'2
Pt

2015 ESCALADE 2016 CTS 2015 ATS 1993 ALLANTE 2013 XTS

4WD LUXURY Stk#9E105A Turbo Luxury Stk# 5318 AWD Stk#9R074A CONVERTIBLE Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 9T456A

41,595 96,995 Sl 8,9 9 5 13,595 s15,795

*Basecon GM Jan-Dec2018 New&CTAVehiclessold. PriceexcludesTax, title. 1censeanddeater fees Certifier Preowned 5303.9Eli5A,5314,5300,9E077A.9Et)5a. 5318andgR074A Non CPO 5221A, 9T456A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*

CADILLAC OF NOVI
41350 Grand River Ave 8643267903 844.32[ 7903

LOCATION SALES SERVICE

Novi MI 48375 Mon-Fri gam-Epm Mon-Fr, 7·30am-Spm

8443267903 Sat-laam-lom Sat 730am-3pm

cadillacofnov, corn 152018 Geneial Motors All Rights Reserved Cad,Ilac®

r

J
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u ja- ERS[DAY PUZZLE CORNER *
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

8471

ACROSS 40 Flood zone 77 "Goodness!" 119 Repeated
1 Synagogue protections 79 Singer Cole musical

leader 41 Long strip El Meat cut sequence in
6 Mojave of high-end 83 Magnetism this puzzle

plant shops along 87 Ireland's -

11 Pinnacle a road Lingus DOWN

15 Czech- 44--fi 88 Bright blue 1 Funny Foxx
German 46 Water swirl gem 2 First-aid plant
nver 47 Pottery base 90 Book before 3 Make fuzzy

19 - Island 48 Satire device Jeremiah 4 Spill-catching
(former 49 'Beetle" of 92 Semi engine neckwear

immigration comics 94 - beat 5 Like Iran's

gateway) 52 Jewel box (falter slightly) religion
20 Carpentry contents 95 What you can 6 - Ababa,

rod 53 1986-2001 hear from an Ethiopia
21 With space station audible clock 7 A genial

71-Across, 54 Swell out 98 Garbage mood

act all- 55 Lock homs 101 Put in a tomb 8 Missing Gl
powerful 60 Mauna - 102 Torchiere, 9 Really

22 Usual thing Observatory e,g. 10 Overhead

23 Many 61 Uncles, e.g. 103 Ineffectjve trains

supermarket 62 "Charlie's 105 Block of 11 Magnetism
entrances Angels" history 12 Purse par't

25 Glass sheet co-star 108 Fashion's von 13 Estate house

26 Large mop 65 Notwith- FOrstenberg 14 Face part
27 Ruhr ar'ticle standing 109 Cakewalk 15 Place in

28 With gusto 67 Jungle jaunts 110 Yoga pose bondage
29 Chilean 68 More cruel with hands 16 Devalued

money 69 Many a and feet on 17 Not generic
30 Kagan metal alloy, the floor 18 Emissary's

on the chemically 112 Artful dodge residence

high bench 71 See 113 Son of Adam 24 Mendes of

31 Big hil 21-Across and Eve "Hitch"

32 Collect 72 Turin-to-Milan 114 Fuse 29 For every
deserved dk. 115 "- Meenie" 30 She·sheep
benetRs 73 Tendency (2010 hit 31 Doesn't

34 Crime boss 74 Like ruled song) go
John paper 116 Floored it 32 Feel regret

37 Roll 75 Part of ABA 117 Nothing but about

out, as 76 24/7 care 118 Swamp 33 Novelist

a nag ctrs.

1 2

19

23 24

34 Truck and 78 Violinist 1
SUV maker Hilary

35 Common MI Step in ballet 32 57painting 80 Oafish type
medium 82 Actress

36 Suitable to be Vardalos 3 4 7
bartered 83 People

38 Diarist Anais showing 1 6
39 Aviate sympathy
42 Restricts 84 Exhausting 5 8 943 Journalist 85 Milk sugar

Burnett 86 Analogized
44 Audible 88 Actor Bruce 28 45

exhalations 89 Electric

45 Musical current 2symbol units

540 rinkrlocke 62 chintaZe 4 6 9 2
51 Swerved 93 Bratty tot
54 Interweave 96 Small world?

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
56 Big TV brand 97 Less feral

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
57 Bighearted 99 Oar wielder

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
58 Knives, e.g. 100 =This - figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
59 To be, in surprise!" clues provided In the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

Arles 103 Actress solve the puzzle!

60 Make it Chaplin of
61 Little buddy :Game of
62 Animal life Thrones" AllERGY RELIEF WORD SEARCH
63 Succeeding 104 Tease
64 Ethically 105 Saucy Aussie TTUXRUASRIOREVEFYAH

indifferent "Dame" FRAELOXNVGETSUDBDCA
66 Ruhr anicle 106 Stir up, as GIMITESITANAIRWAODW
67 More artful waters TGEETBVPCIMITXNYEFE
70 Antique, 107 'The African

ZGIGNSITAEGSLTONHWR
quaintly Queen"

SEONUOITDNIEILOAIGU
71 Lasses scriptwriter IRXCFOSENGAHNIEMGNS
75 Made an James

NSUINLOERAIPDAMWAIS
intlinsic part of 109 He-sheep UMYZGIAEISTSHURGSHE

76 'Popeye" 110 Used a
SCLDGNLMTDGSNYOPOGR

cartoonist shovel
ANONALIAMPOOEOLINUP

Jar 111 Yr. ender
ELANANMZMATBIGRAXOS

NVLDGIDHEHTNIRNEXCD

IIYENEIEEEHIITDOTIE

MZOERVSRRANTONNUCLS

ANZFEGATLSASINWAIEC

TLASSPEEITTAWGGEDGD

SEDPYTRNIOSDOOFLUNG

IIAXELXNCNNHAMHTSAO

HBXSAHGOLOMXESONDRY

- ANSWER KEY

WORDS :1:: 81: :1 :1:1: ::U 39n

03d

ADENOIDS 900(WVMNAAO|£*dINOB Noe

critter Wiesel Se{

678910 11 12 13 14

20 21

25

32 33

37 38 39 40

43 44 45

111149 50

54

62 63 64

67

70

74 75

1111179 80

88

92 93

96 97 98 99 10

102 1111103 104

15 16 17 18

22

26

30

51 
55 56 57 58 59

27

31

34 35 36

41 42

47 48

53

ALLERGEN

ALLERGIST

ANAPHYLAXIS

ANGIOEDEMA

ANTIBODIES

ANTIGEN

ANTIHISTAMINE

ASTHMA

CONGESTION

COUGHING

DANDER

DECONGESTANT

DERMATITIS

DUST

FOODS

HAY FEVER

HEPA

HISTAMINE

HIVES

IMMUNOTHERAPY

INDEX

INFLAMMATION

INHALER

IRRITATING

TiE LUNGS
MITES

MOLD

MUCUS

NOSE

PRESSURE

REACTION

RELIEF

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SINUS

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" SNEEZING

SWELLING
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Real Estate rtation
,;© Trucks . ·

I. I .9 I

...
17 RAM 24K MI $29000 1 /

19TTt3IA North Bros 734·928·2108 ...
starting fresh... 7 best deal for you... 7 0:----

. 0

g Open House

MUST SELL "'

Autos Wanted

HAW- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve-
hictes. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581

1 2 Cars

16 FOCUSSE 38KMI $12000
P23469 North Bros. 734-928-2100

17 FUSION SPORT 21% MI $24000
P23•61 North Bros. 734-928-2108

17 FUSION SPORT 29K MI $23400
P23460 North Bros. 734·928-2108

16 FUSION AWD SE 201< MI $17500
P23466 Ford Dealershio 734·928·2108

Open House Sundoy 5/19.1-4 £0-

. f .43.- *·\

13631 Neal Springfield Two, Mi
22 Acre Estate Tronquilly ol o park

like setting, 22 usable ocres 5240 total
Sq/ft. 5bd/3.5ba. 3 car attached plus 3

car a few stepS owo¥ Solorium OH

dinning areo & office w/2 sided frple.

18 PACIFICA TOUR L 14K MI S32D00

P23463 Ford Deolership 734-928·2108

Find

what

you
REDUCED

More ways to
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e e o
$644,900

HOMELAND LLC REALTORS
248-363-6600 or 48431-1388

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

16 FUSION SE JOK MI $15000 P23464
Ford Deolership 734·928·2108

16 FUSION SE 40K MI 515000
P23468 North Bros. 734·928-2108

* SUVS
18 ESCAPE AWD SEL 6KMI $23500
P 23467 Ford Deolership 734+928-2108

17 ESCAPE TIT. loK Mi $2450D
P23465 Ford Deolership 734-928·2108

18 EXPLORER SPORT 18K #Al $38000
P23462 Ford Deolership 734-928-2108

15 HGHLNDR LIMIT 421< MI $28273
P23393 Norlh Bros. 734-928-2108

d what you want In CLASSIFIED!

want

in

CLASSIFIED!

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Emaix Live Chat

This option give5 you the Converse directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative.

details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

J
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY LCOMPLIMENTARY I

FREE

·SE I

I DOORBELL
I CAMERA

ADT® 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
•24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime

• Quickly connect to fire and
emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-

CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183

Ask about same-day
installation!

Reply by June 30,2019

Protect
Your

Honm

www.protection4yourhome.com

Seit-ed.

Monitored

by ADT':
the #1 home

security company
in the U.S.

5850
VALUW

.a
IM•M'9'a HOME SECURITY
Ilial SYSTEM With $99

installation and purchase of

36 mo. monitoring contract
Touchscreen pictured requires
additional fees. Termination fee

apples. New customers only See
offer details below. 5850 VALUE.'

,=TR 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
'"'*'='== OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to your
hiome $645 VALUE.!

IlO1 $100 VISA® GIFT
CARD

from Protect

Your Home!

[i;I53 MOBILE APP
When you upgrade to ADT
Pulse®,you can easily arm
and dbarm your system
from virtually anywhere.

93
DOORBELL

CAMERA

When you
upgrade to A[
Pulse' + Videc

$229 VALUE

i.41

E=2 1 A U

ILi• at.4 
20330 Hall Rd.

SUNROOMS·PERGOLAS·PATIO COVERS·SPAS Clinton Twp,,MI 48038

w/ Purchase of SUIWOOm 8'x 16' or Larger
Introducing the TEMO Sofia 5 Person Spa

Offer not to be combined w/ other promotions. See store for details.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES

(313) 241-9160
* Mother's Day Speci-
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byAndersen LE,l-...4. 4
Renewal Fraegal

WINDOW REPLACEMENT ii, Ar.crrn{1T) 

dMemorial Day
Window and Patio

THE BOLD LOOK

oF KOHLER.
Choosing between a new walk.in bath or

showef for your nome depends greaty on your

needs and accejbility. While bom Oftef Ihe
safely benelltof a low step-in for easy ently.
the comfort and Hestb8tlcadvanlages vary

Tha KOHLER® Walk-!n 8am allows you

. b.he In a comfortably seated Position

whne enloying me tnerapeut Denet; 01

hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows yoU
to mallie as you bathe However those who

feel comtortable standing for o longer periodol

, .. bme may find thal me KOHLER® LuxStone™
Shower. which provides a mom tedibonal

shower expenence. M#% meelsthelrneeds

4/9 .a 1-77-1 i k t
Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bam1 I 7TOTWA Y* 11 -h! 911.Ul : T 1 %&  ,ng nK#$ a%
opmns, and to halp make a dec'!slon mday23. IN:,1.....

a BONUS N

Hurry - limited 4 ........1/ ..4 ;&-                     3 OFFER t
-. .-I

Comin#de Adx™ones 8/m Ophons Uln low 5'90 In Height l.,1e Fine,htime offer!

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service m .4 . . Il Il li I. filliallillill
replacement window division of Andersen,

the most trusted family of window and door  I12 - I ilkll'kile iNilibr·ands in America'* .3

• Our window helps make homes more .Rifir
comfortable because its strong seals help 
prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
composite window material is 2X stronger 81
than vinyl ././9/Im

• To lock in this Memorial Day Sales Event, call 61 '/3-2-
on or before Friday, May 3 Ist, and schedule 

your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis 

h•

IS

1l
i

.4.

i -11
Bold. Style

*1 Ni

thr A j? , Bold. comfort. 11

SAVE 200/0 ** Ptake an *

on windows and patio doors 1 * adgitional *
$2500" u

00/0 .oR 1 * ¥- Ellyr:RE'
DOV,N MONTHLY INTEREST VEAR1 * P.ojecti +

PAYMENTS

When you set your appointment by May 31• and purchase by June 8'. Minimum purchase offour.
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

Call to schedule your appointment. limited appointments are available.

Renewal
b>Andersen *3 734-224-5100WI,DOW REPLACIMINI

Better Way Better window

• DuraWe Mate/Ws for Long-Lasting Beauty
• Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

• Quality You Expect From Koh/er
• Arcessoftes 10 Personalize Your Shower

411

Safety-Focused Desig i Features
Qu/ck, Professional Installation
Ufetime Warranty

A#ordab/e Finacing

 KOHLERWalk-In Shower Systems

03
FINANCING t,VAI1.Imiftone'•

.1,11..

24 MONTHS SAME-AS-CASH!•

PLUS.ENJO¥ A BONUS OFFER OF

SAFETY & ACCESSIBIOY
' FEATURE AVAILAniEJeh'··3

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/&2019.You must se! yourappointnlent by 5/31/2019 and pudese by 62,2019 Not vabc * 00·18r 0#ers or phor IMaihi 1I94PIM $500 &pulches, Gut 20% oil your entire pulchase and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments. 0% Imelest when rn pul©Mse lour (4) or more wInd),s
or patto doors beMen 5/5,2019 and 6/8,2019 Adc#bonal $250 off you project. nlnmum purchase of four (4).taken alter Inital discourt. when you set
your appolntment by 5,91/2019 and pUTTIese ty 6/8/2019. SuMect lo credit appioval Interest is bmed duling 11e proill®onal period, but all Interest Is
wawd if th@ pulchase amount Is paid bebre the expimbon d the prD#notonal penod. Financing lor GmenSIQI® consumer tan programs G provided byi SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!  bl E3TI-1tederally insured. feclera! and state charmrud finar,cm] Irsitu Uors without regard to age. race. color, 18*11 naorld origin, gender or lamilgl stans. Sm,Ings / CALL 313-241-9145comparison based on Wchase ora sin@10 unllat list @ce. Avallable onY at Damcip@Ing loelloIs.See your local Rene,al by Andersen location lor details. t NOW

|OHLER M : ¥ 9 .4.1!ji,I,M D-

TO[#I

Ucense nunts ava#able upon reqlet Some Rsnewal ky Anderser! bcalions we independently owned and opelated. 1Welaw by Ande,37· ard an
olher marks where derloted are #adeinalls of Andersen O,Dolation ©2019 Aldersen Cporation. All lights reserad ©2019 Lead Surge LLC All rlottls i
reserve.1 5)18 IJ.S HoinDowner Brand Stuof 01 Andemen ano Rer,MI by Andersen brands Ts conipetit ve brands

r

1:52.ltz'%9
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CATERING i
ORDER
OF $100 OR MORE

VALID 5/16-6 2/19
MYWAY MEMBERS ONLY

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
PLU 52210

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON
DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILlS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

108 1

$

2 BORN & RAISED


